
Look what we found in a charity shop.

Thanks to Decca and The Bachelors. Where is the Austin now?
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February Club Night......Film or Talk

February Club Night ...... Film or Talk

� MARCH Wed26 : Bring 'n Buy Club night

• APRIL Sun 27 : Drive it Day and Cotswold Rally

• Wed 30 Apr 14: Noggin 'n Natter Club Night

• MAY : Sunday Run out to James Butler's Studio? (tbc)

• Wed 28 : Bring an Interesting Item Evening Club night

• Sunday 25th 50th Anniversary of A7s at Stanford Hall

• JUNE :Wed 25 Jun : Evening Rally? Location tbd

• JULY :Wed 30 Games Evening

Looking back to a Stanford Hall when Keith and I took over from Mick Ward.

The gentleman presenting the prizes is Lord Braye ,then onwer of Stanford

Hall. Happy memories. Ed

I do hope the 50th anniversary will not pass without some sort of celebration.



The current miserable weather must have had some effect on the attendance at the last

club meet, either that or nobody received any unwanted Christmas presents.

Despite the very low numbers we raised £79 for club funds. Rather than reprinting the

whole letter, I can tell you that I received a thank you letter from Janet Werner of

Pancreatic Cancer Action for the money we raised in lieu of sending Christmas cards

within the club. A cheque for £43 had been forwarded to them. You may well have seen

their recent ads which has raised a few eyebrows, just what an advertisement should

do, get noticed. They are after all working to their strap line," tackling pancreatic cancer

head on".

Hopefully we will be enjoying a selection of films at the next club night, Wednesday,

26th Feb, through the kind services of Andy Lowe.

Some dates for your diaries:

Date Event Contact

Sat 12th April Pride of Longbridge If there is sufficient interest

MA7C may take a stand

Please contact your committee

Sun 27th April Cotswold Run Entry Form in this newsletter/ Brem

Sun 25th May 50th Stanford Hall Rally Entry Form in March newsletter/

Brem

Mon 26th May Bidford Wings & Wheels Bidford Gliding Club 01789

778807

Sun 8th June Churchill Classic Car Show D Chambers 01608 658603/

dhc@freezone.co.uk

Sat 14th June Defford Fly in Defford-croftfarm.co.uk or

07767 606172



Sun 22nd JuneMA7C Hanbury Hall Rally Entry Form in April newsletter/

Andy Lowe

Sun 27th July Visit Hancocks Aero Museum Brem

S/S 23 /24 AugCov. Festival of Motoring Andy Lowe

You may notice that most of these events are to the South and South West

of Birmingham because to date the Editor and I have heard nothing from

members at other points of the compass. WHY?

That is 'What Have You?' AND Why haven't we heard?

Now is obviously the time to do all those 'Round tuit' tasks on your A7s particularly if

your are fortunate enough to have a heated garage / workshop. Even so to date the

winter has been mild and with the exception of our members near the River Severn,

the rain should not have halted progress. We look forward to seeing you at some

or all of these events later in the year. ATB

Brem

***************************************************************

Fitting a Fuel Filter

There is always a certain amount of muck and water in petrol, a situation made much

worse by our 80 year old tanks and fuel lines.

However rigorously you wash out the tank

and flush the lines a new lot of dirt appears

within a few weeks. Dirt is of course fatal to

both carbs and fuel pumps and can build up to

an alarming degree, partially blocking jets,

causing float chamber needle valves

to stick open or closed and generally upsetting the smooth running of the



engine. Where engine reliability is more important than cost or space, as for example

in sea going boats, fuel filtration is given a high priority in both equipment and service

schedules, the multiple filters are large cartridge type and subject to a service change

every 100 hours of engine running.

Before modern disposable micro filters were available, boats and agricultural

equipment, where there is a greater chance of contamination by dirt or water,

used a bowl type fuel filter/water separator. Fortunately for us, and due partly

to the popularity of restoring old tractors, such a bowl type filter is still

available in a size which is eminently suitable

for our, the filter needs cleaning ,cars.

It has a filter mesh and a glass bowl which

enables the user to see when fitting is simply

a matter of finding a suitable position,

remembering to keep the filter below the level

of the float chamber, drilling holes for the mounting bolts and connecting the pipe

work. On the Ruby and derived models it may also be necessary to insert a packing

piece between the filter and the bulkhead so that the bowl is clear of the bulk-head

flange. If anyone doubts the need for a filter the photographs should persuade you,

the nearly ½” layer of sludge visible in the glass bowl was accumulated after only two

months!!

The filter I used is a `Sparex` Part S40573 which should be available through any

agricultural merchants who are agents for Sparex. Its original use was on a Ferguson

T20 series, Pre 100 series,& 100 series and Fordson Major tractors.

By Howard Palmer

Reproduced from Dorset A7C , originally from Devon A7C with many thanks.



The Little Gem. By John Anderson

In the late 1950’s a dilapidated 1935 Austin Ruby was bought for £30 by Fred Johnson. Fred

worked for Fisher and Ludlow in the experimental department, which gave him access to scrap

body panels, and managed to save a set of Metropolitan Panels.

For the younger reader the Metropolitan was a car made by Austin aimed, unsuccessfully at the

American market where it was sold as the Nash Metropolitan.

In simple terms it was an over bodied Austin A40.

So Fred had a dilapidated Austin Ruby and a set of Metropolitan panels - not the obvious

marriage of cars. So Fred drew up his vision and pinned it to the living room wall



By making filler panels, cutting down the Metropolitan panels and altering Ruby panels by some

persistence it all fitted together. The Ruby floorpan was retained and widened (supported on

extended chassis outriggers) the bulkhead was cut down the screen raked and the rear panel

raked at 45 degrees..

If you compare the Metropolitan donor car and the finished special I leave it to the reader to

spot the donor panels.

The roof was cut down and narrowed and a fabric rear window from a convertible Metropolitan

fitted. That could have been the end of the story.

Fred used the car up to 1961 when his son Bob took it over as his first car running it to 1963

when it was laid up. In the 1980’s Bob decided to resurrect the little Austin and spent 10 years

rebuilding and refining his dad’s creation (bear in mind Fred built it in 18 months).

Whereas the original had been in part pop riveted Bob welded up the shell, replaced a beaded

joint on the roof and lead loaded to achieve the finish you see today – a very solid and

integrated little coupe. Perhaps the greatest departure, and what makes the car such a pretty

little thing was the replacement of an Austin Somerset Grill with a cut down Ruby grille.



The front panels were blended with a new bonnet Jaguar headlamps fitted.

The inside has been re-trimmed in Jaguar leather and new e-type bucket seats fitted. The dash

remains standard Ruby.

The brakes are late Ruby Girling and the engine (an early 2 bearing) sports twin SU’s with a

Dante exhaust manifold. The front axle is bowed

The writer acknowledges a feature written by Classic and Sportscar in 1994 for the details set

out in this article.

A future date for your diary and a worthy cause to support.





Stony Stratford New Years Day 2014

Despite the atrocious weather a great many car owners turned up. The drivers of the open cars

were kitted out with wet weather gear.

We had gone in the Pearl and then went into the pub to

have our free bacon roll with friends when the Leon Bollee

Voiturette arrived preceded by a man with a red flag.

Leon Bollee Voiturette

Austins were well represented

The Busy Bee three wheeler with an AJS twin engine .



A line up of a few motorcycles.

More cars arrived

This MG was driven by an 82 year old lady. She

was followed by her son in the Amilcar.

A good turn out despite the weather

Lovely to see you again.



Post War vehicles were in Cofferidge Close

These spaces are usually crammed with vehicles but even with fewer vehicles £1,070 was raised

for Willen Hospice.

A good turn out despite the weather. By Angela and John



� The Austin Seven Manual by Doug Woodrow £35

Wem area Shropshire contact : cazbellingham@tiscali.co.uk or Tel : 01939 232322

**************************************************************************

� For Sale. 1930 SWB RL Saloon VJ 3346 restoration project in white and black:

£2800; non-runner but more or less complete (running boards and rear lights missing).

Sale includes new tyres and tubes, new exhaust, yellow and black paint, Rist horn (in pieces),

engine, transmission, recon rear diff assembly, seats (possibly not correct), new plugs,

hoses and alloy water fittings, extra wheel. First registered 2 Jan 31: logbook comes with

the car.

Sudden redundancy forces sale. For further info, contact Greg Simons on 01386 834159

(Evesham) or on greg.simons@btopenworld.com.

****************************************************************

� For Sale ... 4 speedgear box ,looks in good condition £45

17” wheels for special. 2 off, blasted,spoked and trued sometime ago.

Left unpainted hence some surface rust but sound £40

Trevor Bull 01905 778917

email..trevorandray@hotmail.co.uk



FUEL NEWS Reproduced from the FBHVC ( Straight from the horses mouth so to speak!)

Our thanks to Matthew Vincent

Ethanol in petrol

Queries have arisen in the last few months about high octane unleaded petrol (Super Premium)
sold in the UK, and whether or not this blend should contain ethanol, as it is supposed to be the
so-called ‘Protection Grade’. There may be some uncertainty about this issue, so a few words of
explanation might be useful. Protection Grade will be limited to 5% ethanol when petrol of 10%
ethanol content is introduced into the market. This has not apparently happened yet, although the
legal framework is in place, and it can be legally sold but must be labelled appropriately. The
higher octane Super Premium fuels are blended to achieve the high octane quality without
addition of ethanol. However, they leave the refinery in that condition and move on to distribution
centres where ethanol may or may not be added. This highlights the problem of predicting which
Super Premium blends will contain ethanol and which will not. There was a time when Shell
V-Power petrol was definitely ethanol free, but this changed some years ago now, and it is known
that ethanol has been blended into Super Premium blends (Shell and Esso, and possibly BP) in
some locations. Provided the ethanol content does not rise above 5%, where a label would be
required, there is no breach of law or government intention in respect of Protection Grade. When
petrol containing ethanol at 10% volume does reach the market, it must by law carry the label
‘E10’ and a warning that it might not be suitable for all cars, and the advice to consult the
manufacturer. We recognise that the latter advice might be a bit tricky for the owners of some
historic vehicles.

Supermarket petrol

A recent invitation to receive Tesco Club Card points when purchasing fuel from an Esso petrol
station led to a conversation which revealed that Tesco sell Esso petrol and diesel, hence the Club
Card arrangement. As one of the Big Three fuel retailers in the UK, Esso have always been keen
to protect their quality image, so the sale of Esso fuel by Tesco is an interesting development
which might go some way to refute the popularly held myth that supermarket petrol is of lower
quality than that sold by the oil majors.

New petroleum regulations

A document issued for consultation by the Health and Safety Executive this month covers the
revision of the rules governing the handling and sale of petrol. The new legislation is mainly
concerned with garage forecourts and the like, but it does also cover proposed new rules for the
domestic storage of petrol for use in lawn mowers, boats etc., so it is also of interest for the
historic vehicle owner. There does not seem too much to be concerned about, as the domestic
storage proposal is for individuals to be permitted to store up to 10 litres in plastic containers, or
up to 20 litres in metal containers, all such storage containers to be suitably marked. For those
who are interested or who would like the opportunity to comment, the consultation document can
be found on the following link: http://www.hse.gov.uk/consult/condocs/cd264.htm. The
consultation period runs until 7 February 2014.



MA7C Cotswold Run

On Sunday 27th 2014

A picturesque meander around the Vale and Cotswolds with a lunch

stop at a suitable watering hole which also provides food.

Start: North Cotswold Hunt Kennels Car Park, Kennel Lane, Broadway.

WR12 7DJ ( Kennel Lane is a small alley, on the South side of the High Street, between
Lloyds TSB and Blandford Books and opposite the Lygon Arms Hotel)

By kind permission of Mr N.Peel MFH

At 10.00am prompt

Finish: The Ranch Caravan Park, Honeybourne. WR11 7PR

By kind permission of Mr and Mrs Andy Attridge

Routes will be charged at £2.00 at ‘signing on’ to defray club costs for recce and print

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Car Entry Form MA7C Cotswold Run

Start: 10.00am. Sunday 27h April 2014 at the North Cotswold Hunt

Kennels, Kennel Lane, Broadway. WR12 7DJ

Routes will be charged at £2.00 at ‘signing on’ to defray club costs for recce and print

Name: ..............................................................

Address: .................................................................................................................

Post Code: ....................... Tel: .........................

Vehicle Reg: ........................ Model: .................

This vehicle is taxed, insured and is fit for purpose on the Queen`s Highway

Pub Lunch / Picnic - Please circle your choice. Return to:

R.Bremner-Smith. Tanglewood, Cleeve Prior, Evesham. WR11 8JY


